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REFORM IN BALLOT

New Measure, Introduced by Austrian Got-rnme- nt

Step in that Direction.

PEOPLE GIVEN WIDER RANGE OF POWER

Voting; Under Kew Plan .Will Be Direct by

All Voters.

CURIA SYSTEM IS TOTALLY ABOLISHED

Only Ear to Manhood Be presentation Fro-Tiai-

for Bacial Differences.

GERMANS WILL BE IN THE MINORITY

1T Will Hav Majority,
kyfnrt of All Cla.aea Are Dle--

udiltl, aa Cltlea Arc J
Favored.

VIENNA. March ecial Cablegram
to The Bee.) The government's position
on th franchise bill, which provides for
general, equal and direct suffrage for
Austria, which u Introduced several

weeks ago and which is now going through
the throes of parliamentary travail, is not
generally understood either here or abroad.

The fundamental Austrian law on parlia
mentary representation was enacted on
December 21, 1SR7. It was amended In 1868

and again in 1872. the principle remaining
unchanged that the Chamber of Deputies
should be recruited from the members of
the provincial Diets. The deputies num-
bered 2fS. In April, 1873, a radical change
of principle was effected by severing the
connection between the Relehsrath and the
provincial Wets and by constituting four
categories of relchsrath electors. These
categories w?e: First, the big landlords
second, the cities: third, the chambers of
commerce and industry, and fourth, the
rural communes. To each category a cer-
tain number of seats or legislative man-
dates were assigned. The number of depu-
ting waa Increased to R3. In 1X82 the fran-
chise) in all the cities and rural communes
waa extended to all male citizens assessed
at $2 for direct taxation. In 1S9D Count
Badenl reduced this qualification to 11.60

when carrying out Ills great franchise re-

form. He held fast to the category or curia
system, but created a curia of universal
suffrage, to which he assigned seventy-tw- o

new seat. Thla expedient introduced the
principle of universal suffrage, but allowed
It to affect barely one-sixt- h of the chamber
and checked Its operation by allowing all
the voters of the other categories to vote
ever again In the category of universal
suffrage. (

Carls System Abolished.
The present reform proposes to sweep

category pound
to elections on foot- - suffice

racial men, land-eeaslta- te

arrangements. class an ordinary class
bar of seats Is from 43 to 453. tin

seats, together with many of oh!,
being reattributed according to populuiii;i.
taxation and some extent r.ducutlonal

' 'crrotremtmls."' '""-- ',
Tha chief changes ere In lower Austria,

Including Vienna, which gains nine seats:
In Bohemia, which gain eight seals,
In Oallcla, which gains ten seats. Th"
Hermans keep ' 80S seats they have
hitherto possessed, whereas Cxecha
gain eleven of new seats, besides

the seats hitherto hrlrl by Bo-

hemian conservative landed proprietors.
The Poles gain two seats Austrian
Silesia together with Ruthenlan
ten Gallria. The Italians and
Roumanians lose one seat each, while tha
southern Slavs gain In a rhTn-he- r.

elected according to the proposed
reform, there would be nermann
ninety-nin- e Ctechs.

Altogether, according to bill, house
will seat Jf Slavs, so that Germans,
even reckoning In sixteen Italians and
four Roumanians, will always remain In a
minority.

j

claiming towns
at running

completed hardened
bugles, corps

la
ior

In an electoral district. male
possessed Austrian citizenship at

least years completed
thirtieth of his is eligible for
election a deputy. Voting is direct In all

provinces. t

Minority Representative.
In Oallcla, however, there are to be

deputies for every constituency, so as to
. permit of th representation of racial mi-

norities. A only one of
these deputies. Moravia, where the

Cxech agreed to
electorate according the

constituencies be constructed upon
principle of at paratlonr the prin-
ciple be Introduced prov-ince- a

as th local parties have
to an agreement.

In franchlsa reform
Baron Gautsch presented

freedom, purity aeerecy of
amend existing--

concerning Immunity of deputies,
to modify standing order of Cham-
ber In a as Urgent
government measures wanton ob

alone are showing
f to tha bills. Is believed,

them.
Polea In reality hostile, for uni-

versal suffrage threatens the privileges of
Polish gentlemen, the of new

them la considered In-

sufficient. Christian socialists are dis-
pleased on account of distribution
Vienna, where, after many years, the Ger-
man, liberals have a prospect of win-
ning seats. They disapprove of th

allowing a after one year's con-
tinued residence. Further grounds of dis-
content among Christian socialists ara
provisions In the ordering; stricter cou-tr- ol

tha elections an exact
of tha electoral

newspapers, commenting upon
its Interesting Is

It marks In the
transformation of Austrian empire from
a German a stat.

Moroeeaa Busy.
ORAN, Algeria, March !T.-- Tbe force of

th pretender throne of Morocco
another skirmish th Moroc-

can troops, th forrcer losing
wounded. It I reported

the pretender I preparing to inaka
an attack Pet, capital.

Trains Doveloa
KIEL. Mrch 17 trials her of a

military train armed
Intended for ua la

punUlv expedition are to have
a a 100

The Omaha Sunday Bee.
RISH PARTY SELF-DENYIN- G

Aska ff Favor from Oertrssiest
Oaly Bapport from

People.

WBUS, March 17 (Special Cablegram
to Bce.) relations between the
IriKh party country be said
to be, in a condition at present

they are creditable to both.
Irish party ofton been aspersed by Its
opponent, though much maligned,
thoughtful person looks tiia suo-Je- ct

must admit of all
or are in the House of Commons the

Irlsli are the g. By a
dcnylng ordinance they themselves
of all places of emolument under the gov-

ernment. They forswear suggest
of others for posts. They from

their people,. not reward support.
That their services are not entirely unap-

preciated is demonstrated by the
the country always tried to make
provisions for their support, as is well
known, a member of the House of Com-

mons receives no salary. This the
respond promises to be generous

ever before, It is expected
considerable be realized from enter-
tainments, etc., undertaken in connection
with St. Patrick's celebrations.

landlord's executive agnin
under serious consideration the "lerlou
loss" entailed on the' landlords by the de-

lay In paying out purchase money un-

der the act of We have yet
explained where comes in.
landlords are selling at an Hverage

of twenty-thre- e years' purchase of all
classes of 1'sunlly the tenant
tracts to 3S ler often
on the purchase minimum

gives the landlords SO of their
gross rental, while tit the they
are relieved of all losses Of

estate management. Interest Is
equivalent In the majority of
of net rental of the eslutes sold.

Where is loss?" In a question
asked again.

Long explained a profit could be mudo
by clearing their mortgages,
delay In immediately realising the profit
is what la by "loss" a

for word in Ireland. delay can
not be expected to extend beyond a couple
of years, while to them all Immediately
would Impose on the Irish tax-
payer for sixty-eig- ht one-ha- lf years.

It is argued that Utile patience might
be shown in consideration of the

the Irlsih taxpayer Is providing a Hum
of $75,000,000 when the discount on

stock is Included as a reward for
the generosity of the vendors In accept-
ing twenty-si- x three-quart- years'
purchase of a rental only
direct gifts to landlords when
they ara all payable amount to

'
J6.o00.0u0 a under various

j passed by tha conservative govern-
ment. It la equivalent of an income

tha whole or eurla system Iax or '0 pence on the op the Irish
place all the nel assessment. That would any

tn except where considerations p- .- ordinary class of but Irish
special r

are not of
raised men.
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CHINESE STUDENTS ACTIVE

AnaUenliis of Xatlo Ikowa la
Style) of Mparts la
- . School..

CANTON, March 17. (Special Cablegram
to Bee.) A new phase, of China's
awakening was shown days In

nratj great athletic meeting In
country. Forty-aevc- n Bchools or about
students competed in various kinds of

sports. great event took place
in suburbs of place caused
much excitement.

A booth on devoted to the
use of hospital corps, com-
posed of seventeen young Chlneso doctors,
all wearing Cross badge on their

This corps not little work
to do In reviving boys overcome
by unwonted exertions of the contests.

unusual number of showed
All the agrarians of whatever clearly enough that Chinese boys have

party are dissatisfied with the new allot- - not been imed to such violent games,
that the have been The runners from one school

favored the expense of the agricultural stripped to thin shirts, short
districts. breeches rubber soled shoes, theirEvery male citisen who has his muscles showed vigorous

year is not j ing. There a
legal disability entitled to be registered a military band). latter announced
mm a, nurr aner naving resiaea one tieglnnlng or event by playing either
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"Go Tell Aunt Nanc," or other airs
equally lively. It waa remarked that the
entire scene showed a marked contrast to
the long finger-naile- d, languid-alr- o J
students of a generation ago.

TURKEY AND PERSIA ANGRY

"War May Follotv Dlspat aa
to Tower at tha Two

Countries.

CONSTANTINOPLE, March ecial

Cablegram to The Bee.) War Is threatened
between Turkey and Persia over what is
known aa the Turko-Penila- n frontier dis
pute.

The chief cause of the trouble appears to
be that the Turks have not begun to recall
their troops from places w."ilrh are Indis.
putably within the Persian frontier. These
troops are certainly stationed east of the
broad lone marked out by the Anglo-f-t us
sian commission, and it is claimed that
fresh troops have been dispatched to sup-
port them. The nervousness with which
the Persians regard the eltjatlon is In-

creased by the state of anarchy In the Cau-
casus and by the fact that though most
Persians are Shlltes, a considerable minor-
ity of Sunltes regard the sultan of Turkey
as their khallf. Moreover, the Persian
government has been considerably shaken
by the revolutionary movement. The move-
ment has been suppressed, at any rate for
the present, by timely concessions to tha
moolahs who took the most active part, but
there can be no doubt of tha existence of a
strong feeling of . discontent, especially
among the trading classes, in consequence
of the corruption and Inefficiency of the
government.

BRITISH BOYCOTT AT END

India Deride that1 It Will
tioods Desalt Anion of

Baler.

Bay

CALCUTTA. March Cable
gram to The Be.) The Chamber of Com-
merce ha Issued a statement to th effect
that the boycott of British manufactures In
connection with the agitation against the
partition of Bengal la apparently at an end.

The claim I mad that matter hav re-
sumed their normal aspect and It 1 hoped
that the business difficulties will soon be
at an end. The report mentions that eon- -

siderable hardship ha been caused to th
poorer purchasing clasar owing to the boy.
rott. and th claim ia made that w hi! th
beginning of the boycott had it rise In
sentimental considerations conoiulg con
siderattou forcvd It uupension.

CAMii JEWEL

Dom -- tared to Be Brightest Gem In

Nv.orown of British Empire.

TRAVELERS ENTHUSIASTIC OVER COLONY

Declare that tha Rich Bcsouroes Are All
Still Practically Untouched.

GREAT FIELD FOR NATIONAL GROWTH

British Manufacturers Are Advised to Go

After Colonial Trade.

UNITED STATES GREATEST BENEFICIARY

At Present America la betting Cream
f the Daalaesa sit la Maklsg

Heavy Investments la
Domlaloa.

LONDON, March 17. (Special Cablegram
to The Bee.) Among all of the colonies
Canada would appear to be tha subject
uppermost in the minds of the people of
the United Kingdom just at the present
time. For Instance, there Is A. Mosely,
who has recently been making a tour of
the dominion and who this week In an
Interview described th situation:

"Personally, 1 look upon Canada as the
Jewel of the empire, and I want our peo-

ple to take the advice of the prince of
Wales and 'wake up' to tho great oppor
tunitles it offers. Countless millions of
acres of some of the best land In the
world are to be had almost for the ask-
ing; enormous markets are o n, with ever
Increasing population, and our manufac-
turers, if they will but rouse themselves,
can step In and do the trade by providing
what the Canadians want not necessarily
what we think ought to suit the market.
Here ugaln lies another complaint mado
to me that the British manufacturer does
not sufficiently study th market or And
out what la wanted and supply that want.

"The assets of Canada are simply stu-
pendous; the country recks with unde
veloped riches agricultural soli, timber,
minerals, water powers, navigable lake
and rivers, fisheries, a healthy and Invig-
orating climate and lius also excellent free
public schools and universities In fact,
everything that goes to make a great
country, waiting only fur capital and tha
energy of man to develop it. ,

America Heaps Advantage.
"Speaking of capital, let me point out

that so far it is principally the United
State that has reaped the advantage,
over $100,000,000 having been quit lately
Invested In Canada In large manufacturing
plant with the object of supplying the
Canadian market and ultimately. If possi-
ble, England and the colonies also. I do
not think it an exaggeration If I say that
the great expansion and prosperity one
now sees in Canada is alntost entirely due
to the American having realised tha possi-
bilities of the situation, stepping in and
developing the country ..'k'What are

, thinking of. to 1st others thus capture
Britain's heritage?' '

It was Alfred Mosely, whose public spirit
and enterprise have been made familiar
to his fellow countrymen by his munificent
gift of a hospital ship at the time or tha
South African war and more recently by
the educational and worklngmcn's com
missions of Inquiry which he conducted to
the United States.

Speaking of Canadian emigration Mary
R. Ualg naid: ."I have lately gathered a
number of Interesting experiences In a
email private effort of my own to place
upon farms In the province-o- f Ontario a
number of worklngmen, tnoflt of whom
have ,been u.uible to obtain anything but
the most Intermittent employment for a
considerable period previous to their de-
parture. These twenty-si- x men represent
all classes of the deserving unemployed
and average from 10 to 30 years. Most of
them were unable to contribute either to-
ward their equipment with passage money
or the necessary Clothing. The only two
undertakings verbally entered into were
that they would return the money ad-
vanced to them by Installments as soon as
they could and that they would correspond
with me as to their conditions and pros-
pects, and the Outlook for others as to the
employment on the farms round about
them.

Money Comlagr Back.
"Both of these honorable engagement are

being carried out and the money is coming
the mission ostensl

uu letters. otning
could be mora complete and ample than
the lodging and food which are provided
for by the good farmer folk of Ontario for
these men, and In every case the young
men are housed and treated as member of
th family. All my work has been done In-

dependently of any of the emigration socie-
ties and I have depended entirely on the
wise counsel of the Canadian government
commissioner of emigration here, Mr. Pres-
ton, conjointly with the help of the gov-

ernment agents In Toronto."
George Gerrlng having stated that it cost

at least $1,600 to "dump" a family In Can-
ada, W. Carlile, the honorary chief secre-
tary of the Church Army, explains:

"We are prepared to place individuals in
good situations In Canada for $00 per head
or for a small family. In our expert-ence- s

the aidely different conditions gov-
erning the Immediate replacing of families
on the land in this country render tha cost
prohibitive. The management the
Church Army doea not press emigration a
a panacea or an remedy, but we do
maintain that It Is alike beneficial to the
individual emigrant and to the empire."

The Self-Hel- p Emigration society, of
which Lord Aberdeen ia president and E.
Wilson Gates secretary, has just Issued
It annual report. The report show that
MO emigrant went out last year under th
auspices of th society twelve going to
New Zealand, one to South Africa and St
to Canada. Of th expenditure,
approximately $30,000. about $27,000 waa con-

tributed by emigrant by those per-
sonally interested In the emigrants. Th
number of emigrant aldrd by the society
ha now reached I.SuI and $".5,000 has been
spent for ocean arid railway fares, $210,000
having been contributed by th emigrant
and their friend. The past year, the re
port say, has been one of success on nt

of th character aa well a th num-l- r
of emigrants helped. "The unfit and

indeslrable. from Canada' point of view,
are r.:t encouraged to emigrate. A very
Urge number application are declined
becaus th applicant lack the qualities
essential to success.

t opyrlaht Conference Busy.
WASHINGTON, March 17.-- Tba copyright

conference which ha beea In aeaaloa
will prepare a copyright Mil submit to
the organisation which participated In th
confci nice. When approved by them th
bill a ill be Introduced ta congrc.

DISCOVERIES IN OLD EGYPT

tow Goddes at Superb Werknssikls
la Found In Remains at .

Sarin.

CAIRO, March 17. (Bnecial Cahleirram to
The Bee.) Monsieur K. Navlll and C. T.
Currelly have Just mad a Joint report.
Interesting because It gives an Insight into
the latest discoveries made by the repre-

sentatives of th Egypt exploration fund.
Says this Joint report:

"On th north side of a court, over th
enclosure of tha old temple, we have Just
found remains of a shrine of the eighteenth
dynasty of the great king Thotmes III.
This building, made of big block of sand
stone, did not cover a very area.
A first encouragement waa a fine statue
of a scribe who lived at the end of the
nineteenth dynasty. A this statue was
quite perfect it seemed to ua that it could
not be alone. In this respect our hope
were deceived; we found no other statue,
but suddenly the removal of a few stone
revealed to ue a chapel 'covered with sculp-
tures, tha colors of which are absolutely
fresh. It la about ten feet Injs, and five
feet wide. The roof I vaulted, painted
in blue with yellow stars. This chapel I

dedicated to Hathor, and the goddess ha
not left her sanctuary. In the chapel Is a
beautiful cow of life size. In painted lime
stone, reddish brown with black spot
The head, horns and flank have evidently
been overlaid with gold. The neck I

adorned with papyrus stem and flowers,
as If she were coming out of the water.
She la suckling a little boy, who Is again
represented as a grown man under her
neck. The cartouche behind the head is
that of Amcnophls II., the on of
Thothmes III., whose sculptures cover
the walls. This 1 the first time that a
goddess has been found undisturbed in her
sanctuary. Besides, no cow has ever been
found of such slzo and supeib workman-
ship. The modeling of the animal is ex- -
qulstt and the ' distinctive characters of
the Egyptian cattle of the present day are
reproduced."

Swedish franchise bill
ew Law braata RIaht to Vole

All Citizens Who Arc

STOCKHOLM, March 17. (Special Cable- -
grain to The Bee.) Sweden, Austria. Is
in the nilil.it of a franchise reform agita
tion. The new reform bill practically es-

tablishes universal suffrage In the placo of
the present restricted franchise, recogniz-
ing the right of every male citizen who
ha attained the age of 24, with the sole ex-
ception of those who are under legal tute-
lage or In a state of bankruptcy, who are
in receipt of assistance from the rates and
who have failed in the course of three pre
ceding year to pay such rate and taxes
a tht-- may be liable to pay or to fulfil
their military obligations and perform their
period of training in the army or navy.

Th bill provide that of the 230 member
of the second Chamber 1G5 shall be elected
by the country district and sixty-fiv- e by
th towns, so long a the united popula-
tion of the towns does not exceed
of the total population of the kingdom.
The .delimitation of the, electoral district
ta to be revised every nine years. One
member is to be elected In each' district;
the town and country districts are to be
equally divided Into districts
so far as practicable on the basin of the
present parish divisions, but with special
reference to geographical conditions and
the number of the electorate; the member
to be elected must obtain an absolute ma-

jority of the votes registered, where
such a majority has not been attained a
second ballot will take place on the sys
tem of the French ballot.

Thus the principles advocated In the con
servative bill, which was rejected last ses-
sion, as a check upon the absolutism of the
masses have been completely abandoned
and their place taken by a new system
more- In harmony with the views of the
liberal party now In power.

EGYPTIANS SHOW JEALOUSY

Presence of Belgian Post aa the
Frontier Displeasing to the

Natives.

ALEXANDRIA. March eclal Ca-

blegram to The Bee.) There has been
considerable feeling with respect to the
establishment of a Belgian post in the ter
rltory, on the upper Nile.

Just the nature of the post appears to
have been a subject of dispute.

It Is an undoubted fact that Congolese
native troops appeared at Inyolo In 1!X4

back to me, accompanied by most In- - j and that a of ame kind,

$160

of

Ideal

year'

and

of

ber
and

large
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bly scientific, ha occupied the poat ever
since. The Egyptian government did not
welcome this prolonged sojourn, partlru
larlv a the member of the mission and
the natives failed to agree,

Aa a pacific means of exerting pressure
to induce the departure of the visitors It
waa resolved about three months ago to
stop the Belgian transport and post scr
vices on the Nile, but up to the present
the Congolese mission has apparently pro.
cured sufficient supplies from It Congo
base to withstand the inconvenience in
volved. The British and Egyptian govern
ment are on good term with the Belgian
government, and there seem to be every
hope that tha mission will shortly be with
drawn from, territory within the sphere
of British and Egyptian Jurisdiction with-
out Imposing the necessity of resortiag to
stronger measures than those already In
operation. It is to be presumed that the
cessation of the transport and post ser-
vices is being eontiiued by the Soudan
administration by way of reprisal. The
situation Is, however, complicated In many
ways and it la difficult to even venture
a guess a to the final outcome.

MYSTERIOUS GERMAN SAUSAGE

Composition o( Food Product Cause
Makera at Maalch to Be

Fined.

to

MUNICH. March 17. (Special Cablegram
to The Bee.) The German aausaga con-

tinues to give trouble to tha sausage mak-
er a well a to the sausage consumers.
At the trial of the proprietor of sausage
factories, Just ended, fourteen day' im-

prisonment with $250 fines were Imposed.
Soma of the manufacturers. It ia admitted,
supplied the German army and other pub-
lic Institutions with their product.

On of th most peculiar things in con-
nection with all of th trial wa the de-

fense Bought to be established. According
to tha prosecution, it waa ahown that large
quantities of spoiled hams, decaying side
of pork, sausage skins that had been used
before, the intestine of cattle and scrap
of ' meat which had been Intended for
dogs were converted into sausage and
old as of good quality.
Evidence wa given for the defense that

the use of some of the substance waa
customary In sausage manufacture.

ASLEEP AT HIS POST

Cause of Wreck in Colorado Fixed by
Admission of Telegrapher.

STATED THAT HE WAS OVERWORKED

This ii Denied by Railway Offloiala at
Denver.

SEVEN MORE BODIES ' ARE IDENTIFIED

Latest Estimate Places Dead at Twenty-Tw- o

and Injured at Same Number.

PRISONER CHAINED TO THE SEAT

K. C. Whitney, Who Was Being Taken
to Penitentiary by Depaty

Sheriff, Had So Chance
to Escape.

PUEBLO, Colo., March 17. Twenty-tw- o

dead and twenty-tw- o Injured is the best
estimate of the casualties In the wreck of
the two Denver St Rio Grande passenger
trains which collided on a curve at a point
twenty-fiv- e miles west of this city early
Friday morning. Only seven of the dead
bodies can be Identified, and only one of
these retains sufficient of the outline of the
features to be readily recognizable. The
remainder are known from the fact that
the location where the charred bones were
found were the places where they would
naturally have been when the collision hap
pened.

Two telegraph operators are held in the
public mind to bo responsible for the awful
disaster, although no , formal Indlctmout
has gone out against them. Both have
been ordered discharged from the ervlce
of the road. A coroner' Jury ha been
empaneled and will begin Investigation of
the cause of the accident on Monday next
at Canon City. In addition to this the rail-
road company ha directed Its official to
locate the blame through an examination
of trainmen and operators, who will be
asked to gather together in the future and
tell what they know of the deplorable af
fair. II. C. Whitney, who was being taken
to the penitentiary by Deputy Sheriff Ed
E. Balrd, had been chained to his seat and
when the fire broke out In the wreckage
he had no chance whatever to escape. By
the irony of fate his cuird perished with
him. The Colorado laws have a provision
making It a crime to fasten prisoner to
car seats in transportation.

K. F. Lively, one of tho operators whose
failure to deliver the train order that re- -

ulted in the collision, says of his failure to
deliver th train order: i

"I was asleep; that's all." It Is asserted
that Lively had worked for several day
without sleep.

Additional ftamea of Dead.
Tha following namea have been added to

the list of Identified dead:

oil
PATRICK MURPHY, Florence, Colo., an

wen driller.
RAY F1KLD3, aged 10, Keystone, Wyo.
Mtus. uuiyLK Wftiiu, Keystone, wyo.
MRSTtrflATIirlflftdLKV'S BABY, Em

poria, Kao.
Murphy yesterday was reported among

the seriously injured. He nad dragged two
passengers out of a burning car. When
he returned to rescue a third a gas ex
plosion occurred and h wa burned to
death.

Mrs. William Burnslde and her daughter
and grandchild, said to be from some Kan
sas town, were erroneously Included In the
death list last night.

AH the Injured, It 1 believed, will re
cover. It Is not likely that the bodies of
any of the other victim can be Identified

All the injured are Improving rapidly
and most of them will be able to leave the
hospital In a few days.

The wreck is being cleared away and
trains' will be running on schedule time
tonight.

A coroner's Jury will meet st Canon City
Monday next to fix the responsibility tor
the collision.

It developed today that 8. F. Lively, who
wa the regulat dny operator at Swallows.
had beside performing hi ow.n duties
woiked on Thursday night for William
Vandeusen, the night operator. Vandeusen
is said to have absented himself from tha
station on Thursday night without getting
the approval of hi superior.

Both men have been discharged by the
railway official.

Official Blame Operator.
DENVER, March 17. At the offlc of th

general manager of the Denver & Rio
Grand today the announcement wa am
ciuily made that E. L. Lively, aight opera.
tor at Swallow, wa wholly responsible
fur the collision at Adobe yesterday. He
wa asleep at his post, it 'Is said, when
train No. 3, to which he wa to hav
delivered n order went by. and later he
reported to the train dispatcher at Pueblo
that No. 3 had not passed Swallow.

Two operator are employed at Swal
tows. Lively' regular shift was from
o'clock In th evening until 7 o'clock
the morning, when he wa regularly re-

lieved by the day operator. Official of
the Rio Grand deny that Lively had been
required, to work overtime and say if he
had done so the action wa voluntary on
hi part.

Sargeon Make Report.
NEW YORK. March 17. President Jeffrey

of the Denver & Rio Grande today re-

ceived the following official statement from
A. G. Ridgeway, general manager of the
company:

Dr. O'Connor, our chief surgeon, report
to me of eighteen bridle being recovered
from the wreck. He' thinks there is a
possibility the number of fatalities reached
will be twenty. Six were Injured seriously.
Other injuries slight. All of the injured
will act well. No. S. leaving Pueblo, had
orders to meet No. Ifi at Adole. Dispatcher
had "O. K. from fiorence and swallows.
operator at Swallows stating that No. 3

had not gone oy. ne nao oeen asieep,
question, and did not hear No. 3

go by, and "O. K.'d" dispatchers order,
and is the sole cause of the collision. This
was the day operator and he was doing
duty for the nlgnt man, a the night man
had gone to Pueblo to cash pay check
without asking permission from th Pueblo
office. Our standing rule is that day opera-
tors ar not to relieve night operator
and work overtime unlet perrnisiion Is
asked and granted by the chief dispatcher.

AMERICAN SHIPJS AGROUND

Old Vessel (rom Oregon to Boston
Lose Anchor and Strlkea

Beach.
FUNTA ARENAS, Chili. March 17.

Tha newa reached here today that th
American teamer Olympian, from Port-
land. Ore , and San Francisco, for Boa-to-

which passed hare March 10, carried
away It anchor chalna and went ashore
In Possession bay March 11 and Is now
embedded three feet In the gravel beach.

The Olyymplan i an old gldewheel
earner of 1,03 ton. It left Portland In

tow of th American steamer Zalandla
and wa destined for use aa an excursion
boat running out of Boston.
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Sawn 1 1 p. m lri
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T s. a 1 t p. m ,1D
8 a. m 2 4 p. m 211
t a. m 8 p. m 4

10 a. m T e) p. m S3
11 a. m 1. T P. m S3
19 m IT

WILL PUT THE MONEY BACK

New York Life Truateea to Reimbaraa
Company for Cam pa Ian

Con trlbut lone.

NEW YORK. March 17.-- The World to
morrow will y: At a conference In tn
office of a downtown lawyer yesterday. It
wa agreed that the trustee of the New
York Life Insurance company who were
members of the finance committee during
the presidential campaigns of 1896, 1900 and
1904 and were cognizant of the political con
tributions made by the New Y'ork Life
should relmburso the company to the ex
tent of tltS.COO. This Is the total of the
political contributions made hy the com
pany. Rch trustee will ,ko Into his own
private funds to make, the payment. In all
there are fifteen trusteed Involved and
under the agreement each man will have to
contribute a trifle less than $10,000.

It was originally planned to hold the es
tate of John A. McCall responsible for all
of the political contribution and to bring
legal actions against It to obtain rulm
bursements. Abandonment of this plan I

Involved in the decision reached at yester
day's conference.

YMAN J. GAGE TO RETIRE

Former Secretary of Treasury to
Resign Presidency of New York

Trust Company.

NEW YORK, March 17. The Herald to
morrow will say that It became known In
Wall treet yesterday that Lyman J. Gage,
former ecretary of the treasury, has de
elded to resign a president of the United
State Trust company, to which poslUo
he wa elected after his resignation from
President McKinley's cabinet a few year
ngo. The cause of his resignation is fall
ing health.

Mr. Gage was president of the First Na
tlonal bank of Chicago prior to enterln
President McKinley's cabinet as secretary
of the treasury. When he left Washing
ton he decided to make hi home In New
York and accepted the presidency of the
United States Trust company. For the
last five years he has been the directing
head of the institution.

Recently he has on more than one occa-
sion expressed a wish to his fellow di-

rector to be relieved of his duties.

SUICIDE AT ZION CITY, ILL.

Mra. T. J. Taaaer Throwa Herself aad
lafant Child In Front of

Faat Train.

CHICAGO, March 17. Mra. T. J. Tanner
of Zion City, a member of Zlon church,
killed herself and her infant child today by
throwing herself with her child in her
amis before a fast Chicago & Northwestern
railroad train. Tho mother and child were
killed instantly, The woman la believed to
have been demented. Before taking the
fatal step she had wandered about tha
streets of the religious community for hours
in th cold.

WILL OF SUSAN B. ANTHONY

Property of Woman' Leader I Left
to Can of Woman'

Suffrage.
ROCHESTER. N. Y., March 17.-- The will

of the late Susan B. Anthony will be
offered for probata next week, Monday.
It la understood that Mis Anthony left
her entire estat to the suffrage cause
after providing for a life annuity for her
sister Mary.

EavaUs Ihaaae Meeting Date.
Bl'FFAIX). March 17. The grand trua-

teea of the fraternal Order of tsgle. in
session In this city, ha changed the tim
for holding the grand aerl In Milwaukee
from the second to the third , if
Actual beat.

DEATH FOR

jay num
Jury Tinds Him Guiltj and Assesses '

Extreme Fonalty.

MAN ACCUSED OF KILLING NELS LAUSTEN

Less Than Three Hours Needed to Beach

Oonolusion by Jurors.

PRISONER LISTENS IN STOLID SILENCE

Hears Fate in Court Boom Without Sign of
Feeling; or Emotion.

WIFE EXCLUDED FROM THE COURT ROOM

Faithful Woman Misses Seeing Husband at
Supreme Moment

VERDICT SEEMS TO PLEASE THE PUBLIC

Sentiment Expressed at Hearing
Kews Generally la Favor of th

Result Reached by tha i

Trial Jury.

After deliberating less than three hours.
the Jury In the O'Hearn murder case
brought In a verdict at 7 o'clock last night
finding him guilty of the murder of Neln
Lausten on the night of January 20 and
fixing the penalty at death. Every precau
tion was taken by the authorltlea to pre
vent a demonstration, and when the verdict
was read only O'Hearn, hi gilards and
the court official were present. The outer
door of the courthouse were locked, and
no one was admitted until after O'Hearn
had been escorted to a cab, which was In
waiting; on the west side of the courthouse.

O'Hearn took the verdict with the same
stolid Indifference that marked his conduct
throughout the trial. His nerve did not
desert him even while the verdict of death
was being read, and while he kept his gaze
fixed on the Jurors he did not wince when
the fatal words were spoken by Clerk
Itroadwell, who read the verdict.

His young wife, who sat with him
throughout the trial, was not present when
the verdict was read. She tried to get in at
the south door of the courthouse, but it
wa locked and she wa not admitted. She
then went around the ' building to ' try

another door, and while ahe waa gone the
officers took her husband out of the door
and down the driveway to where the cab
waa watting. Mrs O'Hearn went around
to the north door galn after the cab had
been driven away. She did not see her hus-
band. She vent up stairs to Judg Sut
ton' court room and learned the verdict.
She was sobbing convulsively aa she went
down stairs and left the building alo L.1
O'Hearn's mother, who wa a constant at
tendant at the trial, went home st 5 o'clock
after waiting an hour for a verdict, and
did not return to Omaha.

Bailiff Fool th Crowd.
The bailina in JuJgo Sutton's court

played a fuse on the publio to prevent the
possibility of trouble when the verdict was
read. It wa announced at 5 o'clock that
the Jury would be taken to supper and
would not be brought back to the court
housu until 7:30. The court room wa
cleared and even the corridor of the build
ing vacated before the outer door were
locked. Tills precaution wa takn be
cause of rumors which persisted all day lo
the effect that In case a penalty less than
death wa returned an attempt would be

made by the crowd to deal out summary
justice to th defendant. ,

The Jury did not go to supper at all. but
remained in the Jury room until a few min-

utes before 7 o'clock, when notice waa sent
out that a verdict had been reached.
O'Hearn, who had been taken back to the
Jail, waa returned to Judge Redtck's court
room on the aecond floor, where It wa de.
elded to hear the verdict, as thla room 1

more conveniently located than Judge But-to-

room on the third floor. He was In
charge of Sheriff McDonald. Deputies Haze
and Btryker and Captain Mostyn of the
police force. These, with Judge Sutton,
District Clerk Broadwell and Attorneys
Slabaugh and English, were the only ones
beside the Jury in the court room.. Detec-

tives Patullo nd Home nnd Sergeant
Vunous were held at the office of the Jell
for an emergency.

O'Hearn Listens Stolidly.
O'Hearn aat between hla attorney, J. P.

English, and Deputy Sheriff Haxe nnd was
not hancjculted. While th formality of
handing in the verdict wa going on he
fixed his eyes on the Jury and glanced from
them to District Clerk Broadwell, who read
the verdict. Not the slightest trace of
emotion was visible on his face. After
the verdict was read, Mr. English demanded
a poll of the Jurors. Aa each Juryman wss
asked the question whether or not th
verdict read was his verdict, O'Hearn carcT
fully scrutinized the Juror', fnce.

Judge Button then thanked the Jury for
It service and the court adjourned, the
entiro proceeding taking less than ten min-
utes. O'Hearn, surrounded by policemen,
was taken out of thn soulh door of thu
court house to the cab which wa waiting
and was driven away. He wa later tak'--

under direction of Judge Button to IJncoln,
where he will be confined In the peniten-
tiary until the time come to irgu the.
motion for a new trial. He wa accom-
panied by Sheriff McDonald and Deputy
Hase.

While the Jury was deliberating O'Hearn
was in hi celt at the county Jail, where
he waa taken as soon as It waa found an
Immediate verdict would not be returned.
Here he did not show any trace of feeling,
and, as usual, did not talk much to tho
about him. He ate a hearty supper be
fore going back to ' the court house, aiur
the fact a Jury waa then deliberating on
whether or not to hang him did not ap-

pear to affect his appetite In the least.
Time for Aay Motions,

The defense ha three day In which tvt

make this motion and will be given forty
day from the end tit the present term to
prepare a bill of exceptions and file It In
the supreme court.

Just when the argument on th motion
for a new trial will be heard and the
sentence formally Impose one con-
nected with the rase could say last night.
11. 11. Fleharty, one of the attorney fur
O'Hearn. said an appeul would be mud j

th governor for a lowering of the seiitenca
to life Imprisonment. As Govern r

Mickey' views on his duty in this respect
r well known, little hop of action on

hi part i held, and an appeal to the
supreme court for a ne
taken. Mr. FKharly said

w trial will lie
Ue bllvd the


